Worship Resources
4 June 2023
First Sunday after Pentecost
Trinity Sunday
2 Corinthians 13:11-13
God, An Eternal Community


Additional Scriptures
Genesis 1:1—2:4a, Psalm 8, Matthew 28:16-20

Prelude
Welcome
Announcements, Joys, and Prayer Needs
Call to Worship
Use the poetic version of Psalm 8, for example in a children’s story Bible; for example: https://www.woodlakebooks.com/search/results/inventory/Whole-People-of-God/Related-Books/Lectionary-Story-Bible-Year-A, page 123.
OR
Scripture Reading: Psalm 8:1, 3-9 

Hymn of Praise 	Encourage participants to sing in languages other than their own.
	“Earth and All Stars”		CCS 102	
OR “Great and Marvelous Are Thy Works” 	CCS 118
OR “Amen, Siakudumisa!/Amen, Sing Praises to the Lord“	CCS 109

Invocation
Response

Focus Moment – Trinity, A Loving, Eternal Community
	Trinity (three-in-one) is a word used to help us understand the different facets of God: God-Jesus Christ-Holy Spirit. There are three different facets of God, or ways we understand and experience God. 

To go deeper into this idea of Trinity, think of a word – a thought. Now hold your hands in front of your mouth and speak the word aloud. The “thought” you have is like God – where the idea begins. The “spoken word” is like Jesus Christ, who was described as the Word (John 1). The breath you feel on your hands when you speak is like the Holy Spirit, the breath that carries the spoken word out, the action that puts the idea into practice. 

Let’s try this one more time using the word “shalom.” Spend a moment considering what the word shalom means to you. Place your hands in front of your mouth and say, “Shalom” aloud. Feel your breath carrying the word shalom out into the world. 

God, Jesus Christ, and Holy Spirit are part of the same one God we believe in, they are different ways we understand God. This Living God is a loving, eternal community.
	-from Of Water and Spirit, Facilitator Guide, Herald Publishing House, 
	2013, pp. 13-14, adapted

Scripture Reading: 2 Corinthians 13:11-13
This could be read by a person in costume writing at a table. Consider having the same person provide the message while continuing to sit.

Message 
	Based on 2 Corinthians 13:11-13

Prayer for Peace
Peace Hymn  		 
	“When the Darkness Overwhelms Us “	CCS 314
	OR “One Common Prayer “	CCS 313
		Sing at least twice.
	OR “Eternal God, Transcending Time “	CCS 50

Light the Peace Candle.
Prayer
Triune God,
Each person of the Eternal Community has ministry to offer to us in this moment.
God, we ask you to change the hearts of leaders from fear and reprisal to cooperation and love.
Jesus, You show us the ways of shalom.
Holy Spirit, empower us and energize us to work for peace.
Amen.

For additional ideas: Find this day’s Prayer for Peace service on the church’s website at www.CofChrist.org. 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Invitation to Communion
All are welcome at Christ’s table. The Lord’s Supper, or Communion, is a sacrament in which we remember the life, death, resurrection, and continuing presence of Jesus Christ. In Community of Christ, we also experience Communion as an opportunity to renew our baptismal covenant and to be formed as disciples who live Christ’s mission. Others may have different or added understandings within their faith traditions. We invite all who participate in the Lord’s Supper to do so in the love and peace of Jesus Christ.

	Scripture Reading: 1 Corinthians 11:23–26

	Communion Message


Ministry of Music or Hymn of Preparation	 
	“God of Still Waiting“	CCS 58
	OR “Creator God, Creating Still” 	CCS 60
	OR “As We Gather at Your Table”	CCS 523

Blessing and Serving of the Bread
Blessing and Serving of the Wine

For guidelines on the Lord’s Supper, including online participation, see www.CofChrist.org/our-ministry-tools 

Pastoral Prayer

Disciples’ Generous Response
Share information or a testimony about a recent disaster or loss in which Oblation funds were used to help those affected, either locally or worldwide.

Statement
During this time of a Disciples’ Generous Response, we focus on aligning our heart with God’s heart. The first Sunday of the month focuses the Disciples’ Generous Response on Abolish Poverty, End Suffering, which includes Oblation ministry. Our offerings are more than meeting budgets or funding mission. We can tangibly express our gratitude to God through our offerings, who is the giver of all.

As we share our mission tithes either by placing money in the plates or through eTithing, use this time to thank God for the many gifts received in life. Our hearts grow aligned with God’s when we gratefully receive and faithfully respond by living Christ’s mission.

Blessing and Receiving of Local and Worldwide Mission Tithes

For additional ideas, see Disciples’ Generous Response Tools at www.CofChrist.org/disciples-generous-response tools.

Hymn of Celebrating the Trinity 	 
“Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow“	CCS 53/54
	Start with CCS 53, encouraging participants to sing in languages other than 
their own, singing it twice; then, in the same key, sing CCS 54 a cappella.	
OR “The Play of the Godhead”	CCS 56
	OR “Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty!“	CCS 52
Encourage participants to sing in a language other than their own.





Sending Forth Responsive Reading 

Leader: 	As we have seen, at the end of his second letter to the Corinthians, Paul gives an eloquent farewell. But even in saying goodbye he is looking forward. His final instructions sound not like reminiscing about past teachings but like counsel for the future. We hear them this morning as inspired and motivated as we are sent forth by Paul’s words:

Reader: 	2 Corinthians 13:11-13

Congregation: 	And also with you. Amen.

Postlude




Sermon Helps
Sermon Helps Year A – Letters 
First Sunday after Pentecost, Trinity Sunday (Ordinary Time) 

2 Corinthians 13:11-13 

Exploring the Scripture 

This passage appears in the lectionary isolated from any other 2 Corinthian passages. The speaker may want to say something about context. Paul has a strong relationship with the church in Corinth. He may have lived there with them for a time. Since then, he has written letters to address their many problems. Paul’s letters to the Corinthians remind us that conflicts in congregations are not a modern invention. Between what we have as 1 Corinthians and this letter, at least one other letter referred to in 2 Corinthians 2:4 caused Paul much anguish. In 2 Corinthians, Paul again addresses the division in the church. He was concerned about the powerful speakers influencing the church in Paul’s absence. Paul insists that while they may be good speakers, they present a different Christ. 
Paul pleads with the people to get back in order. The church should pull together around Paul’s teachings about Christ. Paul encourages agreement, not just for the sake of agreement, but to find unity around core teachings.  He urges the Corinthians to live together in peace. If they live in peace, they will have the God of love and peace with them. It could also mean the God of love and peace will be with them to help them live in peace. 
Scholar Michael Penn has researched kissing in the early church.1 The holy kiss they exchanged was a sign of forgiveness and reconciliation. Kissing on the lips was done in families, so kissing in the church symbolized the church as a family. Breath was exchanged in this intimate act. Breath was also a symbol of the Holy Spirit, so kissing was a way of sharing the Holy Spirit in the church family. 
Finally, rather than referencing just the grace of Jesus Christ, as Paul does at the end of many of his letters, he invokes the Trinity. This was one more way to reinforce Paul’s warnings to the Corinthians. In the Trinity, we see that God’s very nature is an orderly, peaceful, loving relationship, where all parties agree. Paul encourages with his words not just from Paul, but from God, and not just from some words of God, but from the very nature of God’s being.  

Central Ideas 
	Order, mutual agreement, and peace should characterize congregations of the church.  

	Internal conflict has occurred in the church since the beginning.  

	Symbols and sacraments can help remind the church that it is family connected by the Holy Spirit.  

	The church seeks order, mutual agreement, and peace as it mirrors the very nature of God understood through the Trinity.  




Questions for the Speaker 
	Does your congregation have a mentor or a coach who helps the congregation make it through conflicts and who calls the congregation back to what matters most? How might such a minister be helpful? 

	How has your congregation gotten through conflict and division in the past?  

	What are some of the appealing teachings or some influential teachers that distract us from what matters most in the church?  

	What practices, like the “holy kiss,” are part of your congregational life that remind everyone that they are family in Christ, united by the Holy Spirit?  




Sacred Space – Small Group Resources

Year A, Letters

Trinity Sunday

2 Corinthians 13:11–13 NRSV

Gathering
Welcome
Trinity Sunday is observed the Sunday following Pentecost. Christian tradition celebrates the doctrine of the Trinity, God who is experienced in three persons. God is Creator (traditionally identified as the Father), Jesus Christ is the Redeemer (the Son), and the Holy Spirit is the Comforter or Sustainer. In other words, God is one and three. From Community of Christ Basic Beliefs:
We believe in one living God who meets us in the testimony of Israel, is revealed in Jesus Christ, and moves through all creation as the Holy Spirit. We affirm the Trinity—God who is a community of three persons.
—CofChrist.org/basic-beliefs
Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.
Triune God, how majestic are all of your names, used around the world, as people call upon you! Just as grasping at your greatness leads us beyond simple comprehension, so too, does grasping at peace. What are the ways that people are struggling in the world today? What are the actions that we can offer that would facilitate peace within those struggles? How can we tangibly move toward peace? Over and over in scripture you call us to be faithful to your many forms, to dig deeply into a sense of understanding you. At the same time, you send us to all nations to act and be peace among the people who need it most. Call us today to three acts of peace, Lord, just as you are the Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer. Call us to walk with you as creators of peace in the broken places. Call us to point others toward you as Redeemer of a world in search of peace. Call us to generate and sustain real change to broken systems that suppress peace.
We pray for blessing in all its many forms. Amen.
Spiritual Practice
Darshan
Read the following to the group:
Today’s practice comes for the Hindu tradition. Darshan means to behold the Divine in all things with reverence. In the Christian tradition, this is known as Visio Divina. Both practices are rooted in the same concept of approaching images with openness to God’s presence.
Invite the group to go outside with you. Then read the following:
Choose a nearby image that is calling to you. It can be anything: a tree, clouds, the sky, grass.
Pause to allow people to choose their image. Then read the following:
You will spend several minutes looking at the image we have chosen. 
Take in every detail without critique or judgment. Observe the colors, shapes, shadows, lines, etc. Allow your feelings, memories, and thoughts about the image to arise. Notice and welcome all reactions.
Give everyone two to three minutes to meditate on their image. Then read the following questions and allow a discussion to follow:
How do these feelings, evoked by the image, connect with your life?
How is the Spirit calling you through the image?
What is your response?
After the discussion, say:
May you rest in God’s presence. Amen.

Sharing Around the Table
2 Corinthians 13:11–13 NRSV
Finally, brothers and sisters, farewell. Put things in order, listen to my appeal, agree with one another, live in peace; and the God of love and peace will be with you. Greet one another with a holy kiss. All the saints greet you.
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with all of you.
Paul is very concerned about divisions and conflicts in the church in Corinth.
He is concerned about the powerful speakers influencing the church in Paul’s absence. Paul insists that while they may be good speakers, they present an image or understanding of Christ that is not compatible with Paul’s teaching.
Paul pleads with the people to get back in order. The church should pull together around Paul’s teachings about Christ. Paul encourages agreement, not just for the sake of agreement, but to find unity around core teachings. He urges the Corinthians to live together in peace. If they live in peace, they will have the God of love and peace with them. It also could mean the God of love and peace will be with them to help them live in peace.
At the end of his letter, rather than referencing just the grace of Jesus Christ, as Paul usually does, he invokes the Trinity. In the Trinity, we see that God’s very nature is an orderly, peaceful, loving relationship.

Questions
Have you experienced a healing of a division or conflict in a group setting? Share your experience.
What are some appealing ideas or influential persons who distract us from what matters most in the church?
What practices, words, or symbols in your faith community remind everyone they are family in Christ, united by the Holy Spirit?

Sending
Generosity Statement
Faithful disciples respond to an increasing awareness of the abundant generosity of God by sharing according to the desires of their hearts; not by commandment or constraint.
—Doctrine and Covenants 163:9
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response. Pray with me:
Creator, Redeemer, Sustainer, three who are one, may we offer our resources to you that they may be used to share loving community with those seeking respite, connection, purpose, and love. May our generosity bring blessing and further the mission of Christ. Amen.
Invitation to Next Meeting

Closing Hymn
Community of Christ Sings 53 or 54, “Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow”

Closing Prayer

Optional Additions Depending on Group
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
Thoughts for Children


Prayer for Peace
Ring a bell or chime three times slowly.
Light the peace candle.
Triune God, how majestic are all of your names, used around the world, as people call upon you! Just as grasping at your greatness leads us beyond simple comprehension, so too, does grasping at peace. What are the ways that people are struggling in the world today? What are the actions that we can offer that would facilitate peace within those struggles? How can we tangibly move toward peace? Over and over in scripture you call us to be faithful to your many forms, to dig deeply into a sense of understanding you. At the same time, you send us to all nations to act and be peace among the people who need it most. Call us today to three acts of peace, Lord, just as you are the Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer. Call us to walk with you as creators of peace in the broken places. Call us to point others toward you as Redeemer of a world in search of peace. Call us to generate and sustain real change to broken systems that suppress peace.
We pray for blessing in all its many forms. Amen.


Spiritual Practice
Darshan
Read the following to the group:
Today’s practice comes for the Hindu tradition. Darshan means to behold the Divine in all things with reverence. In the Christian tradition, this is known as Visio Divina. Both practices are rooted in the same concept of approaching images with openness to God’s presence.
Invite the group to go outside with you. Then read the following:
Choose a nearby image that is calling to you. It can be anything: a tree, clouds, the sky, grass.
Pause to allow people to choose their image. Then read the following:
You will spend several minutes looking at the image we have chosen. 
Take in every detail without critique or judgment. Observe the colors, shapes, shadows, lines, etc. Allow your feelings, memories, and thoughts about the image to arise. Notice and welcome all reactions.
Give everyone two to three minutes to meditate on their image. Then read the following questions and allow a discussion to follow:
How do these feelings, evoked by the image, connect with your life?
How is the Spirit calling you through the image?
What is your response?
After the discussion, say:
May you rest in God’s presence. Amen.


Sharing Around the Table
2 Corinthians 13:11–13 NRSV
Finally, brothers and sisters, farewell. Put things in order, listen to my appeal, agree with one another, live in peace; and the God of love and peace will be with you. Greet one another with a holy kiss. All the saints greet you.
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with all of you.
Paul is very concerned about divisions and conflicts in the church in Corinth.
He is concerned about the powerful speakers influencing the church in Paul’s absence. Paul insists that while they may be good speakers, they present an image or understanding of Christ that is not compatible with Paul’s teaching.
Paul pleads with the people to get back in order. The church should pull together around Paul’s teachings about Christ. Paul encourages agreement, not just for the sake of agreement, but to find unity around core teachings. He urges the Corinthians to live together in peace. If they live in peace, they will have the God of love and peace with them. It also could mean the God of love and peace will be with them to help them live in peace.
At the end of his letter, rather than referencing just the grace of Jesus Christ, as Paul usually does, he invokes the Trinity. In the Trinity, we see that God’s very nature is an orderly, peaceful, loving relationship.

Questions
Have you experienced a healing of a division or conflict in a group setting? Share your experience.
What are some appealing ideas or influential persons who distract us from what matters most in the church?
What practices, words, or symbols in your faith community remind everyone they are family in Christ, united by the Holy Spirit?



Generosity Statement
Faithful disciples respond to an increasing awareness of the abundant generosity of God by sharing according to the desires of their hearts; not by commandment or constraint.
—Doctrine and Covenants 163:9
The offering basket is available if you would like to support ongoing, small-group ministries as part of your generous response. Pray with me:
Creator, Redeemer, Sustainer, three who are one, may we offer our resources to you that they may be used to share loving community with those seeking respite, connection, purpose, and love. May our generosity bring blessing and further the mission of Christ. Amen.


Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed took a loaf of bread,  and when he had given thanks, he broke it and said, “This is my body that is for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” In the same way he took the cup also, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.
—1 Corinthians 11:23–26 NRSV
Communion Statement
All are welcome at Christ’s table. The Lord’s Supper, or Communion, is a sacrament in which we remember the life, death, resurrection, and continuing presence of Jesus Christ. In Community of Christ, we also experience. Communion as an opportunity to renew our baptismal covenant and to be formed as disciples who live Christ’s mission. Others may have different or added understandings within their faith traditions. We invite all who participate in the Lord’s Supper to do so in the love and peace of Jesus Christ.
We share in Communion as an expression of blessing, healing, peace, and community. In preparation let’s sing from Community of Christ Sings (select one):
515 “In these Moments We Remember”
516 “Coming Together for Wine and for Bread
521 “Let Us Break Bread Together”
525 “Small is the Table”
528 “Eat This Bread”



Thoughts for Children
God wants us to be one with each other in community, just as God, Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit are one—we call this community of three the Trinity.
Let’s try an experiment to better understand what it means to be three in one.
Think of a word or image. Hold your hands in front of your mouth and speak the word into your hands. Could you feel your breath in your hands as you spoke the word aloud?
Your “thought” is like God, where the idea begins.
The “spoken word” is Jesus Christ.
The breath you felt in your hands is like the Holy Spirit that breathes as God’s presence in the world.
Let’s try again. Think of another word or image—something God would share with the world such as “peace, hope,” or “love.” Think the word. Say the word aloud. Feel the breath that carries your word into the world.
God, Jesus Christ, and Holy Spirit are different ways we can understand God as our Creator, Jesus as our Redeemer, and the Holy Spirit as our Comforter.
Offer a brief prayer of thanks for God as Trinity—a community of three. Thank the children for participating.


